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<td>Other topics:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks and banking, checks, Uniform Commercial Code</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparative negligence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other topics:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributory negligence, negligence,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>torts, joint and several liability</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation and Liability Act</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(CERCLA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other topics:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive environmental respon-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sese, Water Transfer Act.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
creditors, environmental law, mortgages, secured transactions

Comprehensive environmental response
Vincze, Robert J.:
The Secured Creditor Exemption Under CERCLA
Nov. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:9:18
Other topics: Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), creditors, environmental law, mortgages, secured transactions

Computers
Snyder, Fritz:
Lexis, Westlaw, and Veralex, An Update
April 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:3:31
Other topics: Law office automation

Vandagriff, David P.:
How Law Firms Do the Web Right
Sept. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:7:15
Other topics: Legal profession

Condemnation
Boudreau, N. Cason; Chinn, Stephen P; Shortlidge, Neil R.:
Dolon v. City of Tigard: Kansas Local Governments Beware — the Supreme Court Further Restricts the Authority of Municipalities to Condition Development Approvals
Nov. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:9:30
Other topics: Cities, municipal corporations, titles, zones and zoning

McCurdy, Claire K.; Thompson, Nina M.:
What is Eminent Domain and How Do You Do It?
Dec. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:10:24
Other topics: Appeal and review, consideration, eminent domain

Confessions
Badeker, Roger W.:
An Honest Confession is Good for the State
Sept. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:7:20
Other topics: Criminal law, criminal procedure

Conflict of interests
Hinderks, Mark D.:
Attorney Conflicts of Interest in Kansas
Feb./March 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:2:35
Other topics: Attorney and client, ethics - professional

Conflict of laws
Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Jan. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:1:26
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, polite power, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Consideration
McCurdy, Claire K.; Thompson, Nina M.:
What is Eminent Domain and How Do You Do It?
Dec. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:10:24
Other topics: Appeal and review, condemnation, eminent domain

Constitution of Kansas
Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Jan. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:1:26
Other topics: Municipalities, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, polite power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Constitution of the United States
Jilka, Mike:
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches
Feb. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:2:21
Other topics: Automobiles, criminal procedure, drugs, Fourth Amendment, motor vehicle, search warrants, search and seizure, Supreme Court, vehicle, warrantless searches

McAllister, Stephen R.:
Federal Constitutional Requirements Governing Trial,; Sentencing and Direct Review in Capital Cases
Oct. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:8:20
Other topics: Capital punishment, constitutional law, criminal justice, criminal law, criminal procedure, death penalty

Constitutional law
Adams, David S.:
Home Schooling in Kansas: Friend or Foe?
Feb./March 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:2:30
Other topics: Education, school districts, schools

Chinn, Stephen P.; Shortlidge, Neil R.:
Regulatory Takings After the Kansas Nuisance Exception
Nov. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:9:28
Other topics: Property, property law

Landis, Nancy M.; Worth, Diane S.:
Fire at Will? The Status of Judicially Created Exceptions to Employment-at-Will in Kansas
Feb./March 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:2:22
Other topics: Due process, employer and employee, employment

McAllister, Stephen R.:
Federal Constitutional Requirements Governing Trial,; Sentencing and Direct Review in Capital Cases
Oct. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:8:20
Other topics: Capital punishment, Constitution of the United States, criminal justice, criminal law, criminal procedure, death penalty, titles
McAllister, Stephen R.:  
Practice Before the Supreme Court of the United States  
April 1995 ........................................... 64:3:25  
Other topics: Federal jurisdiction, Supreme Court

Reynolds, Sheila:  
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity  
Dec. 1996 .............................................. 65:10:36  
Other topics: Family law, insurance, paternity, marriage, Kansas Parentage Act, res judicata, joinder of parties, divorce, jurisdiction

Stanley, Douglas L.:  
Employee Drug Testing  
Jan. 1992 ............................................... 61:1:19  
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs and drug abuse, drugs, employer and employee, labor and employment, labor law, labor relations, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy, torts, unemployment compensation

Contracts
Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:  
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation  
Dec. 1996 ............................................... 65:10:20  
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference

Lind, Richard J.:  
Express Contracts of Indemnity  
Sept. 1996 .............................................. 65:7:36  
Other topics: Indemnity, employer and employee, negligence, unconscionability

Contributory negligence
Griffin, James D.; Reitz, Chris:  
A Review of the Kansas Comparative Fault Act  
June/July 1994 ....................................... 63:5:26  
Other topics: Comparative negligence, negligence, torts, joint and several liability

Copyrights
Day, WM. Bruce; Martinez, J. Michael:  
The Roots of Intellectual Property: Trade Secrets, Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights  
Jan. 1995 .............................................. 64:1:30  
Other topics: Intellectual property, patents, trade secrets, trademarks

Corporate law
Lawyer Legislators:  
1993 Legislative Update  
Other topics: Civil procedure, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Corporations
Engel, Charles:  
Personal Liability of Nonprofit Directors  
May 1991 .............................................. 60:4:28  
Other topics: Directors, fiduciaries

Lawyer Legislators:  
1991 Legislative Update  
Sept. 1991 ............................................ 60:7:27  
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, criminal law, family law, financial institutions, insurance, labor and industry, legislation, municipal law, probate, real estate law, taxation, workers’ compensation

Lee, Charles D.:  
When Professionals Collide — Lawyers’ Response to Auditors’ Requests  
Feb. 1992 .............................................. 61:2:27  
Other topics: Accountants, American Bar Association, attorney and client, attorneys, auditors, business and commerce, ethics - professional, financial statements, privileged information, professional practice, professional liability, professional relations, Securities and Exchange Commission

Costs
Warden, Michaela M.; Boatright, Daniel B.:  
The Offer of Judgement Revisited  
April 1997 ............................................ 66:3:28  
Other topics: Civil procedure, settlement, federal rules of civil procedure, judgements, attorney fees

County library law
Heim, Mike:  
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas  
Jan. 1997 .............................................. 66:1:26  
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, police power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax

Court decisions
Badeker, Roger:  
Wide as a Church Door, Deep as a Well: A Survey of Judicial Discretion  
March/April 1992 .................................... 61:3:33  
Other topics: Appeal and error, appeal and review, courts, evidence, judges, judicial decision making

Court of appeals
Hughes, Patrick:  
Kansas Appellate Advocacy  
Feb./March 1997 .................................... 66:2:26  
Other topics: Appeals, appellate practice, appellate procedure, Supreme Court, jurisdiction, records
Ogle, Nancy:
Hot or Cold, What Do the Appellate Courts Look for in Oral Argument?
April 1994 .............................. 63:3:15
Other topics: Appeals, appellate practice, argument

Courts
Armitage, Steven P.:
Bankruptcy Appeals and the Bankruptcy Appellate Panel
Oct. 1997 .............................. 66:8:10
Other topics: Bankruptcy, debtors and creditors

Badeker, Roger:
Wide as a Church Door, Deep as a Well: A Survey of Judicial Discretion
March/April 1992 .............................. 61:3:33
Other topics: Appeal and error, appeal and review, court decisions, evidence, judges, judicial decision making

Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, police power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Hyland, Charles J.:
Removal to Federal Court: The Practitioner's Tightrope
Nov. 1994 .............................. 63:9:22
Other topics: Civil procedure, federal courts, jurisdiction

Hyland, Charles J.:
The Tribal Court: Where Does it Fit?
Oct. 1996 .............................. 65:8:14
Other topics: Indians, Indian law, tribal courts, jurisdiction, criminal law, criminal procedure, civil procedure, judicial review

Creditors
Ice, Laura L.:
The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act: Attorneys Beware
Dec. 1995 .............................. 64:10:32
Other topics: Federal acts, federal courts, debtors and creditors, attorney and client, titles

Temm, Wanda M.:
Creditor Beware: From Default Through Deficiency Judgment
Oct. 1991 .............................. 60:8:17
Other topics: Debtors and creditors, default judgments, judgment and liens, property, remedies

Theis, Roger L., Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 .............................. 65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents' estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

Vincze, Robert J.:
The Secured Creditor Exemption Under CERCLA
Nov. 1993 .............................. 62:9:18
Other topics: Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), comprehensive environmental response, environmental law, mortgages, secured transactions

Crime victims
Haney, Thomas D.:
The Child Victim/Witness Balancing of Defendant/Victim Rights in the Emotional Caldron of a Criminal Trial
Other topics: Children, criminal law, witness

Criminal justice
McAllister, Stephen R.:
Federal Constitutional Requirements Governing Trial, Sentencing and Direct Review in Capital Cases
Oct. 1995 .............................. 64:8:20
Other topics: Capital punishment, Constitution of the United States, constitutional law, death penalty, criminal law, criminal procedure

Criminal law
Badeker, Roger W.:
An Honest Confession is Good for the State
Sept. 1991 .............................. 60:7:27
Other topics: Confessions, criminal procedure

Coffman, Martha J.:
Habeas Corpus in Kansas: How is the Great Writ Used Today?
Jan. 1995 .............................. 64:1:26
Other topics: Habeas corpus

Haney, Thomas D.:
The Child Victim/Witness Balancing of Defendant/Victim Rights in the Emotional Caldron of a Criminal Trial
Other topics: Children, crime victims, witness

Hyland, Charles J.:
The Tribal Court: Where Does it Fit?
Oct. 1996 .............................. 65:8:14
Other topics: Indians, Indian law, courts, tribal courts, jurisdiction, criminal law, criminal procedure, civil procedure, judicial review

Lawyer Legislators:
The 1991 Legislative Update
Sept. 1991 .............................. 60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, family law, financial institutions, insurance, labor and industry, legislation, municipal law, probate, real estate law, taxation, workers' compensation
Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Aug. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:6:6
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Lawyer Legislators:
1996 Legislative Update
Aug. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:6:6
Other topics: Civil procedure, education law, employment law, family law, juvenile justice, probate and real estate, transportation

McAllister, Stephen R.:
Federal Constitutional Requirements Governing Trial, Sentencing and Direct Review in Capital Cases
Oct. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:8:20
Other topics: Constitution of the United States, constitutional law, capital punishment, criminal justice, criminal procedure, death penalty

Malone, Hon. Tom:
Prosecuting Juveniles as Adults
June/July 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:5:39
Other topics: Juvenile law, sentencing

Parnacott, Robert W.:
Compliance Through Cooperation
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:22
Other topics: Environmental law, immunity, environmental audit reports, evidence, evidentiary privilege, mitigation, attorney and client

Stovall, Carla:
Parole in Kansas
Sept. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:7:27
Other topics: Parole, sentencing

Criminal procedure

Badeker, Roger W.:
An Honest Confession is Good for the State
Sept. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:7:20
Other topics: Confessions, criminal law

Hyland, Charles J.:
The Tribal Court: Where Does it Fit?
Oct. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:8:14
Other topics: Indians, Indian law, courts, tribal courts, jurisdiction, criminal law, civil procedure, judicial review

Jilka, Mike:
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches
Feb. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:2:21
Other topics: Automobiles, Constitution of United States, drugs, Fourth Amendment, motor vehicle, search warrants, search and seizure, Supreme Court, vehicle, warrantless searches

McAllister, Stephen R.:
Federal Constitutional Requirements Governing Trial, Sentencing and Direct Review in Capital Cases
Oct. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:8:20
Other topics: Capital punishment, Constitution of the United States, constitutional law, criminal justice, criminal law, death penalty

Spring, Raymond L.:
Farewell to Insanity
May 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:4:38
Other topics: Insanity defense, M'Naghten Rule

Damages

Adam, Scott M.; Keplinger, Bruce:
Our Statutory System for Actual Damages in Tort: Kansas in Wonderland?
Jan. 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:1:18
Other topics: Negligence, personal injuries, statutes, torts, wrongful death

Rebein, Paul:
A Primer on Punitive Damages in Kansas
Nov. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:9:22
Other topics: Torts

Death penalty

McAllister, Stephen R.:
Federal Constitutional Requirements Governing Trial, Sentencing and Direct Review in Capital Cases
Oct. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:8:20
Other topics: Capital punishment, Constitution of the United States, constitutional law, criminal justice, criminal law

Debtors and creditors

Adam, Steven P.:
Bankruptcy Appeals and the Bankruptcy Appellate Panel
Oct. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:8:10
Other topics: Bankruptcy, courts

Ice, Laura L.:
The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act: Attorneys Beware
Dec. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:10:32
Other topics: Attorney and client, creditors, federal acts, federal courts, titles

Pearson, Hon. John K.:
Kansas Artisan’s and Mechanic’s liens: An Unnecessary Tangle
Sept. 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:7:28
Other topics: Liens and encumbrances, mechanic’s lien

Temm, Wanda M.:
Creditor Beware: From Default Through Deficiency
Judgment
Oct. 1991 ..................................... .60:8:17
Other topics: Creditors, default judgments, judgment
and liens, property, remedies

**Decedents’ estates**

O’Sullivan, Timothy P.; Bowen, Joan M.:
New Spousal Elective-Share Rights: Leveling the
Playing Field
Feb./March 1996 ............................. .65:2:18
Other topics: Intestate succession

Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 ..................................... .65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, prop-
erty, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, cred-
itors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements,
postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encum-
brances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy,
judgments, judgment and liens

**Defamation**

Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor
Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 ..................................... .65:10:20
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee,
discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act,
Fair labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave
Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery,
privacy, libel, negligence, tortious interference, con-
tracts

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 ..................................... .61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce,
constitutional law, disabilities, discrimination, drugs
and drug abuse, employer and employee,
labor and employment, labor law, labor relations,
National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy,
torts, unemployment compensation

**Default judgments**

Temm, Wanda M.:
Creditor Beware: From Default Through Deficiency
Judgment
Oct. 1991 ..................................... .60:8:17
Other topics: Creditors, debtors and creditors, judgment
and liens, property, remedies

**Depositions**

Badgerow, J. Nick:
Dealing with Change: A Practical Approach to Using
the New Federal Rules
April 1994 ..................................... .63:3:26
Other topics: Civil procedure, discovery, federal rules
of civil procedure, pre-trial conference, service of
process

**Directors**

Engel, Charles:
Personal Liability of Nonprofit Directors
May 1991 ..................................... .60:4:28
Other topics: Corporations; fiduciaries

**Disabilities**

Ryan, David:
Americans With Disabilities, the Legal Revolution
Nov. 1991 ..................................... .60:9:13
Other topics: Civil rights, disabled persons, discrimina-
tion, handicapped persons

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 ..................................... .61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce,
constitutional law, defamation, discrimination, drugs
and drug abuse, employer and employee,
labor and employment, labor law, labor relations,
National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy,
torts, unemployment compensation

**Disabled persons**

Ryan, David
Americans With Disabilities, the Legal Revolution
Nov. 1991 ..................................... .60:9:13
Other topics: Civil rights, disabilities, discrimination,
disabled persons, handicapped persons

Watts, Marie W.:
Disability Awareness Training
April 1994 ..................................... .63:18
Other topics: Discrimination, civil rights, employer and
employee

**Disclosure**

Badgerow, J. Nick:
The Fork in the Road
June/July 1997 ................................. .66:5:32
Other topics: Civil procedure, discovery, sanctions,
judicial council, federal rules of civil procedure,
interrogatories

**Discovery**

Badgerow, J. Nick:
Dealing with Change: A Practical Approach to Using
the New Federal Rules
April 1994 ..................................... .63:3:26
Other topics: Civil procedure, depositions, federal
rules of civil procedure, pre-trial conference, service of
process

Badgerow, J. Nick:
The Fork in the Road
June/July 1997 ................................. .66:5:32
Other topics: Civil procedure, sanctions, judicial coun-
cil, federal rules of civil procedure, disclosure, inter-
rogatories

---

Discrimination

Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 .............................................65:10:20
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Kirschbaum, Stephen:
Prosecuting and Defending Forcible Entry and Detainer Actions
Sept. 1996 .............................................65:7:20
Other topics: Landlord and tenant, forcible entry and detainer, tenants, judgments

Landis, Nancy M.; Worth, Diane:
The Limits on Permissible Discrimination in Private Clubs
June/July 1991 ......................................60:5:27
Other topics: Civil Rights

Ryan, David:
Americans With Disabilities, the Legal Revolution
Nov. 1991 .............................................60:9:13
Other topics: Civil rights, disabilities, disabled persons, handicapped persons

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 .............................................61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, drugs, drugs and drug abuse, employer and employee, labor and employment, labor law, labor relations, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy, torts, unemployment compensation

Watts, Marie W.:
Disability Awareness Training
April 1994 ..........................................63:3:18
Other topics: Civil Rights, disabled persons, employer and employee

Divorce

Badeker, Roger W.:
The Bard and the Bar
Feb./March 1997 .................................66:2:42
Other topics: Estate planning, sexual harassment

Bannister, Shala M.; Peck, John C.; Gilman, W. Thomas:
Divorce Law: Lis Pendens, Judgment Liens, Homestead Exemptions, and Bankruptcy
Feb./March 1991 .................................60:2:25
Other topics: Bankruptcy, judgment and liens, homestead

Oldham, Jason:
Court Makes Special Requirements for GALs
Oct. 1997 ............................................66:8:15
Other topics: Children and minors, juvenile codes, domestic relations

Reynolds, Sheila:
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity
Dec. 1996 ............................................65:10:36
Other topics: Family law, insurance, paternity, marriage, Kansas Parentage Act, res judicata, constitutional law, joinder of parties, jurisdiction

Rute, Kay Y.:
The Tightening Web: Child Support Enforcement
Oct. 1994 ............................................63:8:14
Other topics: Child support, domestic relations

Domestic relations

Oldham, Jason:
Court Makes Special Requirements for GALs
Oct. 1997 ............................................66:8:15
Other topics: Children and minors, juvenile codes, divorce

Rute, Kay Y.:
The Tightening Web: Child Support Enforcement
Oct. 1994 ............................................63:8:14
Other topics: Child support

Draftsmanship — legal

Michel, Larry G.:
Avoiding Pitfalls in the Preparation of Inter Vivos Revocable trusts: Lessons from Jarvis v. Jarvis
April 1993 .........................................62:3:32
Other topics: Trusts and trustees

Drugs

Jilka, Mike:
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches
Feb. 1992 ............................................61:2:21
Other topics: Automobiles, Constriution of United States, criminal procedure, Fourth Amendment, motor vehicle, search warrants, search and seizure, Supreme Court, vehicle, warrantless searches

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 .............................................61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs and drug abuse, employer and employee, labor and employment, labor relations, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy, torts, unemployment compensation

Drugs and drug abuse

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 .............................................61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs, employer and employee, labor law,
labor relations, labor and employment, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy, torts, unemployment compensation

Due process
Landis, Nancy M.; Worth, Diane S.:
Fire at Will? The Status of Judicially Created Exceptions to Employment-at-Will in Kansas
Jan./Feb. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:2:2
Other topics: Employer and employee, employment, constitutional law

Easements
Shackleford, R. Scott:
Survey on Kansas Easement Law
Feb./March 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:2:2

Economics
Stiffman, Lawrence:
1997 Economic Survey of Kansas Lawyers
Dec. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:10:9
Other topics: Attorneys, lawyers, legal profession

Education
Adams, David S.:
Home Schooling in Kansas: Friend or Foe?
Feb./March 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:2:30
Other topics: Constitutional law, school districts, schools

Education law
Lawyer Legislators:
1996 Legislative Update
Aug. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:6:6
Other topics: Civil procedure, criminal law, employment law, family law, juvenile justice, probate and real estate, transportation

Elections
Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Jan. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:1:26
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, police power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Eminent domain
McCurdy, Claire K.; Thompson, Nina M.:
What is Eminent Domain and How Do You Do It?
Dec. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:10:24
Other topics: Appeal and review, condemnation, consideration

Emotional distress
Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:10:20
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Employee benefit law
Rankin, James P.; Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer’s Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:4:23
Other topics: Employee benefit law, Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, employer and employee, health care, health care providers, income tax, insurance, medical care, retirement and pensions

Employee health plans
Rankin, James P.; Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer’s Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:4:23
Other topics: Employee benefit law, Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, employer and employee, health care, health care providers, income tax, insurance, medical care, retirement and pensions

Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
Rankin, James P.; Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer’s Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:4:23
Other topics: Employee benefit law, Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, employer and employee, health care, health care providers, income tax, insurance, medical care, retirement and pensions

Employer and employee
Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:10:20
Other topics: Employment, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Kilroy, W. Terrence; Sachs, Adam P.:
Arbitrating Employment Disputes: Greener Pastures for Employers?
April 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:3:32
Other topics: Arbitration, employment

Landis, Nancy M.; Worth, Diane S.:
Fire at Will? The Status of Judicially Created...
Exceptions to Employment-at-Will in Kansas
Jan./Feb. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:2:22
Other topics: Constitutional law, due process, employment

Lind, Richard J.:
Express Contracts of Indemnity
Sept. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:7:36
Other topics: Contracts, indemnity, negligence, unconscionability

Rankin, James P. and Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer's Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:4:23
Other topics: Employee benefit law, employee health plans, Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, health care, health care providers, income tax, insurance, medical care, retirement and pensions

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs, drugs and drug abuse, labor and employment, labor law, labor relations, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy, torts, unemployment compensation

Watts, Marie W.:
Disability Awareness Training
April 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:3:18
Other topics: Civil rights, disabled persons, discrimination

Employment

Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It's a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:10:20
Other topics: Employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Jilka, Michael:
For Whom Does the Clock Tick? Public Employers' Liability for Overtime Compensation Under Federal Law
June/July 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:5:34
Other topics: Labor and employment, public employees

Kilroy, W. Terrence; Sachs, Adam P.:
Arbitrating Employment Disputes: Greener Pastures for Employers?
April 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:3:32
Other topics: Arbitration, employer and employee

Landis, Nancy M.; Worth, Diane S.:
Fire at Will? The Status of Judicially Created Exceptions to Employment-at-Will in Kansas
Feb./March 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:2:22
Other topics: Constitutional law, due process, employer and employee

Employment law

Lawyer Legislators:
1996 Legislative Update
Aug. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:6:6
Other topics: Civil procedure, criminal law, family law, juvenile justice, probate and real estate, transportation

Energy and natural resources

Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Aug. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:6:6
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Environment

Neet, James O. Jr.:
Hazardous Waste Regulation in the United States — A Mind-Numbing Journey
Jan. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:1:31
Other topics: Environmental law, pollution, regulations

Environmental audit reports

Parnacott, Robert W.:
Compliance Through Cooperation
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:22
Other topics: Environmental law, immunity, evidence, evidentiary privilege, mitigation, attorney and client, criminal law

Environmental law

Anstoetter, Mark D.; Traster, David M.:
The Kansas Storage Tank Act
Nov. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:9:34
Other topics: Gas, natural resources, oil and gas, pollution, water pollution

Neet, James O. Jr.:
Hazardous Waste Regulation in the United States — A Mind Numbing Journey
Jan. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:1:31
Other topics: Environment, pollution, regulations

Parnacott, Robert W.:
Compliance Through Cooperation
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:22
Other topics: Immunity, environmental audit reports, evidence, evidentiary privilege, mitigation, attorney and client, criminal law

Tripp, David R.:
Environmental Issues in Real Estate and Other
Business Transactions
Jan. 1991 ................................. .60:1:23
Other topics: Real estate, water pollution, pollution

Vincze, Robert J.:  
The Secured Creditor Exemption Under CERCLA  
Nov. 1993 ............................... .62:9:18
Other topics: Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), comprehensive environmental response, creditors, mortgages, secured transactions

Estate planning  
Badeker, Roger W.:  
The Bard and the Bar  
Feb./March 1997 .......................... .66:2:42
Other topics: Divorce, sexual harassment

Carmichael, Jeffery L.; Feeney, Dennis M.:  
Will Contests in Kansas  
Sept. 1995 ............................... .64:7:22
Other topics: Wills

Donahue, Patrick H.; Wood, Molly Mead:  
Estate Recovery: A New Challenge for Estate Planning  
Oct. 1994 ................................. .63:8:24

Eads, Scott A.:  
Charitable Remainder Trust — Planning Beyond the Charitable Deduction  
March/April 1992 .......................... .61:3:27
Other topics: Annuities, charitable trusts, charities, gifts, income tax, inheritance and estate planning, inter vivos trusts, Internal Revenue Service, taxation, trust and trustees, trusts

Swearer, Dell Marie Shanahan:  
Estate Planning for the Socially Conscious Client: An Overview of Charitable Remainder Trusts  
May 1996................................. .65:4:30
Other topics: Trusts, charitable trusts, charitable remainder trusts, estate tax, gift tax

Estate tax  
Swearer, Dell Marie Shanahan:  
Estate Planning for the Socially Conscious Client: An Overview of Charitable Remainder Trusts  
May 1996................................. .65:4:30
Other topics: Estate planning, trusts, charitable trusts, charitable remainder trusts, gift tax

Ethics
Kent, Bruce W.:  
Ethics and the Government Lawyer  
Feb./March 1993 .......................... .62:2:30
Other topics: Government, government agencies, government lawyers, governmental ethics

Miller, Bruce E.:  
Kansas Lawyer Disciplinary Facts, Figures and Whatchamacallits  
Dec. 1994................................. .63:10:15

Smith, Ron:  
Fax Cover Letters: Are They Worth the Paper They’re Printed On?  
Oct. 1994 ................................. .63:8:9

Ethics - professional
Badeker, Roger W.:  
Struck Off: The Path to Disbarment  
Dec. 1995 ................................. .64:10:24
Other topics: Professional liability, professional practice, professions and occupations

Buchanan, Mark A.:  
Ex Parte Interviews With Former Employees After Aiken v. Business and Industry Health Group, Inc.: No Longer a ‘Non-Contact’ Sport  
Jan. 1996................................. .65:1:34
Other topics: Model rules of professional conduct

Fairchild, Bob:  
Statewide Committee Helps Resolve Fee Disputes  
Oct. 1997................................. .66:8:4
Other topics: Attorneys, lawyers, legal profession, liens, fees

Haydon, David J.:  
Identifying and Preserving the Attorney-Client Privilege in Various Business Transactions  
Sept./Oct. 1992........................... .61:8:24
Other topics: Attorney and client, business and commerce

Hinderks, Mark D.:  
Attorney Conflicts of Interest in Kansas  
Feb./March 1991 .......................... .60:2:35
Other topics: Attorney and client, conflict of interests

Lee, Charles D.:  
When Professionals Collide — Lawyers’ Response to Auditors’ Requests  
Feb. 1992................................. .61:2:27
Other topics: Accountants, American Bar Association, attorney and client, attorneys, auditors, business and commerce, corporations, financial statements, privileged information, professional liability, professional practice, professional relations, Securities and Exchange Commission

Linenberger, Marta Fisher:  
Hospital Ethics Committees in Kansas  
Dec. 1994................................. .63:38
Other topics: Medical profession

Smith, Ron:  
Legislative Policing of Judicial Power — Contingent Fee Arrangements  
Dec. 1991................................. .60:10:23
Other topics: Fees, attorney and client, legal ethics

Snyder, Marty M.:  
Disciplinary Complaints Reach All-time High  
Sept. 1997................................. .66:7:4
Other topics: Attorneys, historical, lawyers, legal profession

Zureich, Daniel M.:  
Old Friends  
Nov. 1997 ........................................ 66:9:18  
Other topics: Attorneys, lawyers

Evidence

Badeker, Roger:  
Wide as a Church Door, Deep as a Well: A Survey of Judicial Discretion  
March/April 1992 ................................ 61:3:33  
Other topics: Appeal and error, appeal and review, court decisions, courts, judges, judicial decision making

Beall, Charla B.; Hall, Leonard A.:  
Use of Interpreters for Deaf or Foreign Speaking People in Kansas  
April 1994 ........................................ 63:3:36  
Other topics: Statutes, testimony, trial, witness

Hinderks, Mark D.; Leben, Steve:  
On the Admissibility of Expert Testimony in Kansas  
Nov. 1997 ........................................ 66:9:24  
Other topics: Testimony, witness, trial, expert testimony, expert witness

Parnacott, Robert W.:  
Compliance Through Cooperation  
June/July 1996 ................................ 65:5:22  
Other topics: Environmental law, immunity, environmental audit reports, evidentiary privilege, mitigation, attorney and client, criminal law

Prater, Dennis D.; Klemme, Virginia M.:  
Res Gestae Raises Its Ugly Head  
Oct. 1996 ........................................ 65:8:24  
Other topics: Res gestae, hearsay, hearsay evidence

Evidentiary privilege

Parnacott, Robert W.:  
Compliance Through Cooperation  
June/July 1996 ................................ 65:5:22  
Other topics: Environmental law, immunity, environmental audit reports, evidence, mitigation, attorney and client, criminal law

Expert testimony

Hinderks, Mark D.; Leben, Steve:  
On the Admissibility of Expert Testimony in Kansas  
Nov. 1997 ........................................ 66:9:24  
Other topics: Evidence, testimony, witness, trial, expert testimony, experts

Experts

Hinderks, Mark D.; Leben, Steve:  
On the Admissibility of Expert Testimony in Kansas  
Nov. 1997 ........................................ 66:9:24  
Other topics: Evidence, testimony, witness, trial, expert testimony, expert witness

Fair Labor Standards Act

Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:  
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation  
Dec. 1996 ........................................ 65:10:20  
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Family and Medical Leave Act

Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:  
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation  
Dec. 1996 ........................................ 65:10:20  
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Family law

Lawyer Legislators:  
1991 Legislative Update  
Sept. 1991 ...................................... 60:7:27  
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, financial institutions, insurance, labor and industry, legislation, municipal law, probate, real estate law, taxation, workers’ compensation

Lawyer Legislators:  
1996 Legislative Update  
Other topics: Civil procedure, criminal law, education law, employment law, juvenile justice, probate and real estate, transportation

Rector, Jay M.:  
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993  
May 1995 ...................................... 64:4:22  
Other topics: Federal government, medical care

Reynolds, Sheila:  
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity  
Dec. 1996 ...................................... 65:10:36  
Other topics: Paternity, insurance, marriage, Kansas Parentage Act, res judicata, constitutional law, joinder of parties, divorce, jurisdiction
Federal acts

Ice, Laura L:
The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act: Attorneys Beware
Dec. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:10:32
Other topics: Attorney and client, creditors, debtors and creditors, federal courts, titles

Jilka, Michael T.:
Immunity Under Section 1983
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:30
Other topics: Immunity, federal acts - § 1983, judicial immunity, legislative immunity, absolute immunity, prosecutorial immunity, police officer immunity, qualified immunity, appeal, interlocutory appeal

Federal acts - § 1983

Jilka, Michael T.:
Immunity Under Section 1983
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:30
Other topics: Immunity, federal acts, judicial immunity, legislative immunity, absolute immunity, prosecutorial immunity, police officer immunity, qualified immunity, appeal, interlocutory appeal

Federal courts

Hyland, Charles J.:
Removal to Federal Court: The Practitioner's Tightrope
Nov. 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:9:22
Other topics: Courts, civil procedure, jurisdiction

Ice, Laura L:
The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act: Attorneys Beware
Dec. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:10:32
Other topics: Federal acts, creditors, debtors and creditors, attorney and client, titles

Federal government

Rector, Jay M.:
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993
May 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:4:22
Other topics: Family law, medical care

Federal jurisdiction

McAllister, Stephen R.:
Practice Before the Supreme Court of the United States
April 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:3:22
Other topics: Constitutional law, Supreme Court

Federal rules of civil procedure

Badgerow, J. Nick:
Dealing With Change: A Practical Approach to Using the New Federal Rules
April 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:3:26
Other topics: Civil procedure, discovery, pre-trial conference, procedure, service of process

Badgerow, J. Nick:
The Fork in the Road

June/July 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:5:32
Other topics: Civil procedure, discovery, sanctions, judicial council, disclosure, interrogatories

Warden, Michael M; Boatright, Daniel B.:
The Offer of Judgement Revisited
April 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:3:28
Other topics: Civil procedure, settlement, costs, judgments, attorney fees

Fees

Fairchild, Bob:
Statewide Committee Helps Resolve Fee Disputes
Oct. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:8:4
Other topics: Ethics - professional, attorneys, lawyers, legal profession, liens

Smith, Ron:
Legislative Policing of Judicial Power — Contingent Fee Arrangements
Dec. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:10:23
Other topics: Attorney and client, ethics - professional, legal ethics

Fiduciaries

Engel, Charles:
Personal Liability of Nonprofit Directors
May 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:4:28
Other topics: Directors, corporations

Financial institutions

Lawyer Legislators:
1991 Legislative Update
Sept. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, family law, insurance, labor and industry, legislation, municipal law, probate, real estate law, taxation, workers' compensation

Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Aug. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:6:6
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Financial statements

Lee, Charles D.:
When Professionals Collide — Lawyers’ Response to Auditors’ Requests
Feb. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:2:27
Other topics: Accountants, American Bar Association, attorney and client, attorneys, auditors, business and commerce, corporations, ethics - professional, privileged information, professional liability, professional practice, professional relations, Securities and Exchange Commission
Forcible entry and detainer

Kirschbaum, Stephen:  
Prosecuting and Defending Forcible Entry and Detainer Actions  
Sept. 1996 ............... 65:7:20  
Other topics: Landlord and tenant, tenants, judgments, discrimination

Forgery

Lawrence, William H.:  
Kansas Adopts Revisions To Article 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code  
June 1992 ............... 61:5:21  
Other topics: Agency, bank deposits and collections, business and commerce, checks, commercial paper, holder in due course, negotiable instruments, notes, Uniform Commercial Code

Fourth Amendment

Jilka, Mike:  
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches  
Feb. 1992 ............... 61:2:21  
Other topics: Automobiles, Constitution of United States, criminal procedure, drugs, motor vehicle, search warrants, search and seizure, Supreme Court, vehicle, warrantless searches

Fraud

Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.:  
Kansas Homestead law  
April 1996 ............... 65:3:20  
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents’ estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

— G —

Gas

Anstoetter, Mark D.; Traster, David M.:  
The Kansas Storage Tank Act  
Nov. 1992 ............... 61:9:34  
Other topics: Environmental law, natural resources, oil and gas, pollution, water pollution

Gift tax

Swearer, Dell Marie Shanahan:  
Estate Planning for the Socially Conscious Client: An Overview of Charitable Remainder Trusts  
May 1996 ............... 65:4:30  
Other topics: Estate planning, trusts, charitable trusts, charitable remainder trusts, estate tax

Gifts

Eads, Scott A.:  
Charitable Remainder Trust — Planning Beyond the
Habeas corpus

Coffman, Martha J.:
Habeas Corpus in Kansas: How is the Great Writ Used Today?
Jan. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:1:26
Other topics: Criminal law

Handicapped persons

Ryan, David:
Americans With Disabilities, the Legal Revolution
Nov. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:9:13
Other topics: Civil rights, disabilities, disabled persons, discrimination

Health

Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Aug. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:6:6
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Health care

Rankin, James P.; Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer's Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:4:23
Other topics: Employee Benefit Law, employee health plans, Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, employer and employee, health care providers, income tax, insurance, medical care, retirement and pensions

Health care providers

Rankin, James P.; Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer's Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:4:23
Other topics: Employee Benefit Law, employee health plans, Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, employer and employee, health care providers, income tax, insurance, medical care, retirement and pensions

Hearsay

Prater, Dennis D.; Klemme, Virginia M.:
Res Gestae Raises Its Ugly Head
Oct. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:8:24
Other topics: Evidence, res gestae, hearsay evidence

Hearsay evidence

Prater, Dennis D.; Klemme, Virginia M.:
Res Gestae Raises Its Ugly Head
Oct. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:8:24
Other topics: Evidence, res gestae, hearsay

Historical

Snyder, Marty M.:
Disciplinary Complaints Reach All-Time High
Sept. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:7:4
Other topics: Attorneys, ethics - professional, lawyers, legal profession

Wilson, Paul E.:
How the Law Came to Kansas
Jan. 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:1:26
Other topics: Jurisprudence, legal history, legal profession

Holder in Due Course

Lawrence, William H.:
Kansas Adopts Revisions To Article 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code
June 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:5:21
Other topics: Agency, bank deposits and collections, business and commerce, checks, commercial paper, forgery, negotiable instruments, notes, Uniform Commercial Code

Homestead

Bannister, Shala M.; Gilman, W. Thomas; Peck, John C.:
Divorce Law: Lis Pendens, Judgment Liens, Homestead Exemptions, and Bankruptcy
Feb./March 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:2:25
Other topics: Bankruptcy, divorce, judgment and liens

Kuether, John F.; Thompson, Willard B.:
The Capricious Operation of the Kansas Elective Share: Feast or Famine for the Surviving Spouse
Dec. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:10:32
Other topics: Joint tenancy, trusts and trustees, wills

Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:3:20
Other topics: Kansas Constitution, property, decedents' estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments and liens

Immunity

Jilka, Michael T.:
Immunity Under Section 1983
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:30
Other topics: Federal acts, federal acts - § 1983, judicial immunity, legislative immunity, absolute immunity, prosecutorial immunity, police officer immunity, qualified immunity, appeal, interlocutory appeal
Compliance Through Cooperation
June/July 1996 ............................. 65:5:22
Other topics: Environmental law, environmental audit reports, evidence, evidentiary privilege, mitigation, attorney and client, criminal law

Income tax
Eads, Scott A.:
Charitable Remainder Trust — Planning Beyond the Charitable Deduction
March/April 1992 ............................. 61:3:27
Other topics: Annuities, charitable trusts, charities, estate planning, Gifts, Inheritance and estate planning, Inter Vivos trusts, Internal Revenue Service, taxation, trust and trustees, trusts

Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, municipal corporations, statutes, polite power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Rankin, James P.; Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer's Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 ................................. 61:4:23
Other topics: Employee benefit law, employee health plans, employee retirement income Security Act of 1974, employer and employee, health care, health care providers, insurance, medical care, retirement and pensions

Indemnity
Lind, Richard J.:
Express Contracts of Indemnity
Sept. 1996 ................................. 65:7:36
Other topics: Contracts, employer and employee, negligence, unconscionability

Indian gambling
Lawyer Legislators:
1991 Legislative Update
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Indian law
Hyland, Charles J.:
The Tribal Court: Where Does it Fit?
Oct. 1996 ................................. 65:8:14
Other topics: Indians, courts, tribal courts, jurisdiction, criminal law, criminal procedure, civil procedure, judicial review

Slider, Patti:
Kansas Tribal Authority
May 1994 ................................. 63:4:21

Insanity defense
Spring, Raymond L.:
Farewell to Insanity
May 1997 ................................. 66:4:38
Other topics: Criminal procedure, M'Naghten Rule

Insurance
Andreas, Stacey M.:
Misrepresentation in Insurance Applications: Kansas Law
May 1993 ................................. 62:4:26
Other topics: Misrepresentation, torts

Lawyer Legislators
1991 Legislative Update
Sept. 1991 ................................. 60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, family law, financial institutions, labor and industry, municipal law, probate, real estate law, taxation, workers' compensation, legislation

Scott, Gerald W.:
Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist Insurance: A Sleeping Giant
May 1994 ................................. 63:4:28
Other topics: Motor vehicles, motor vehicle insurance

Rankin, James P.; Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer's Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 ................................. 61:4:23
Other topics: Employee benefit law, employee health plans, employee retirement income Security Act of 1974, employer and employee, health care, health care providers, income tax, medical care, retirement and pensions
Reynolds, Sheila:
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity
Dec. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:10:36
Other topics: Family law, paternity, marriage, Kansas Parentage Act, res judicata, joinder of parties, divorce, jurisdiction

**Intellectual property**

Day, WM. Bruce; Martinez, J. Michael:
The Roots of Intellectual Property: Trade Secrets, Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights
Jan. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:1:30
Other topics: Copyrights, patents, trade secrets, trademarks

**Inter vivos trusts**

Eads, Scott A.:
Charitable Remainder Trust — Planning Beyond the Charitable Deduction
March/April 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:3:27
Other topics: Annuities, charitable trusts, charities, estate planning, gifts, income tax, inheritance and estate planning, Internal Revenue Service, taxation, trust and trustees, trusts

**Interlocutory appeal**

Jilka, Michael T.:
Immunity Under Section 1983
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:30
Other topics: Immunity, federal acts, federal acts - § 1983, judicial immunity, legislative immunity, absolute immunity, prosecutorial immunity, police officer immunity, qualified immunity, appeal

**Internal Revenue Service**

Eads, Scott A.:
Charitable Remainder Trust — Planning Beyond the Charitable Deduction
March/April 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:3:27
Other topics: Annuities, charitable trusts, charities, estate planning, gifts, income tax, inheritance and estate planning, inter vivos trusts, taxation, trust and trustees, trusts

**International law**

Head, John W.:
International Business and Kansas Lawyers: An Update on International Trade Rules and How They Affect Kansas
Jan 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:1:26
Other topics: Agricultural law, trade regulation

Head, John W.:
Making International Trade Less Foreign: A “Nutshell” for Nonspecialists on the Changing Rules Governing International Trade
Dec. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:10:42
Other topics: Business and commerce

**Interrogatories**

Badgerow, J. Nick:
The Fork in the Road

June/July 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:5:32
Other topics: Civil procedure, discovery, sanctions, judicial council, federal rules of civil procedure, disclosure

**Intestate succession**

O’Sullivan, Timothy P.; Bowen, Joan M.:
New Spousal Elective-Share Rights: Leveling the Playing Field
Feb./March 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:2:18
Other topics: Decedents’ estates
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**Joinder of parties**

Reynolds, Sheila:
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity
Dec. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:10:36
Other topics: Family law, insurance, paternity, marriage, Kansas Parentage Act, res judicata, constitutional law, divorce, jurisdiction

**Joint and several liability**

Griffin, James D.; Reitz, Chris:
A Review of the Kansas Comparative Fault Act
June/July 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:5:26
Other topics: Comparative negligence, contributory negligence, negligence, torts

**Joint tenancy**

Kuether, John F.; Thompson, Willard B.:
The Capricious Operation of the Kansas Elective Share: Feast or Famine for the Surviving Spouse
Dec. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:10:32
Other topics: Homestead, trusts and trustees, wills

**Judges**

Badeker, Roger:
Wide as a Church Door, Deep as a Well: A Survey of Judicial Discretion
March/April 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:3:33
Other topics: Appeal and error, appeal and review, court decisions, courts, evidence, judicial decision making

Templar, Hon. George:
Judge Wesley E. Brown
Jan. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:1:19
Other topics: Biography

Templar, Hon. George:
The Honorable Frank G. Theis
Oct. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:8:1
Other topics: Biography

Templar, Hon. George:
Judge Earl E. O’Connor
Feb./March 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:2:28
Other topics: Legal History
Judgment and liens

Bannister, Shala M.; Gilman, W. Thomas; Peck, John C.: Divorce Law: Lis Pendens, Judgment Liens, Homestead Exemptions, and Bankruptcy
Feb./March 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:2:25
Other topics: Bankruptcy, divorce, homestead

Oct. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:8:17
Other topics: Creditors, debtors and creditors, default judgments, property, remedies

Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.: Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents' estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments

Judgments

Kirschbaum, Stephen: Prosecuting and Defending Forcible Entry and Detainer Actions
Sept. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:7:20
Other topics: Landlord and tenant, forcible entry and detainer, tenants, discrimination

Theis, Roger L., Swartz, Karl R.: Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents' estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgment and liens

Warden, Michaela M.; Boatright, Daniel B.: The Offer of Judgement Revisited
April 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:3:28
Other topics: Civil procedure, settlement, costs, federal rules of civil procedure, attorney fees

Judicial Council

Badgerow, J. Nick: The Fork in the Road
June/July 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:5:32
Other topics: Civil procedure, discovery, sanctions, federal rules of civil procedure, disclosure, interrogatories

Judicial decision making

Badeker, Roger: Wide as a Church Door, Deep as a Well: A Survey of Judicial Discretion
March/April 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:3:33
Other topics: Appeal and review, appeal and error, court decisions, courts, evidence, judges

Judicial immunity

Jilka, Michael T.: Immunity Under Section 1983
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:30
Other topics: Immunity, federal acts, federal acts - § 1983, legislative immunity, absolute immunity, prosecutorial immunity, police officer immunity, qualified immunity, appeal, interlocutory appeal

Judicial review

Hyland, Charles J.: The Tribal Court: Where Does it Fit?
Oct. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:8:14
Other topics: Indians, Indian law, courts, tribal courts, jurisdiction, criminal law, criminal procedure, civil procedure

Judicial system

Moline, Brian J.: Judicial Regulation in Kansas: The Rise and Fall of the Court of Visitation and the Industrial Court
Dec. 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:10:28
Other topics: Legal history, regulations

Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Aug. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:6:6
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Judiciary

Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Aug. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:6:6
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Jurisdiction

Hinderks, Mark D.; Leben, Steve: Long-arm Jurisdiction in Kansas
May 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:4:26
Other topics: Civil procedure, Long-arm Statute

Hughes, Patrick: Kansas Appellate Advocacy
Feb./March 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:2:26
Other topics: Appeals, appellate practice, appellate procedure, court of appeals, Supreme Court, records
Hyland, Charles J.:
Removal to Federal Court: The Practitioner’s Tightrope
Nov. 1994 ........................................ 63:9:22
Other topics: Civil procedure, courts, federal courts

Hyland, Charles J.:
The Tribal Court: Where Does it Fit?
Oct. 1996 ........................................ 65:8:14
Other topics: Indians, Indian law, courts, tribal courts,
criminal law, criminal procedure, civil procedure,
judicial review

Reynolds, Sheila:
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity
Dec. 1996 ........................................ 65:10:36
Other topics: Family law, insurance, paternity, marriage,
Kansas Parentage Act, res judicata, constitutional law,
joinder of parties, divorce

Jurisprudence
Wilson, Paul E.:
How the Law Came to Kansas
Jan. 1994 ........................................ 63:1:26
Other topics: Historical, legal history, legal profession

Jury
Byrne, Edward V.:
Whatever Happened to the Peremptory Challenge?
Sept. 1994 ........................................ 63:7:18
Other topics: Trial, civil procedure, jury selection

Jury selection
Byrne, Edward V.:
Whatever Happened to the Peremptory Challenge?
Sept. 1994 ........................................ 63:7:18
Other topics: Civil procedure, jury, trial

Juvenile codes
Oldham, Jason:
Court Makes Special Requirements for GALs
Oct. 1997 ........................................ 66:8:15
Other topics: Children and minors, divorce, domestic
relations

Juvenile/domestic relations
Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal
law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions,
health, Indian gambling, judiciary, labor and industry,
local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation,
Water Transfer Act

Juvenile justice
Lawyer Legislators:
1996 Legislative Update
Other topics: Civil procedure, criminal law, education
law, employment law, family law, probate and real
estate, transportation

Juvenile law
Malone, Hon. Tom:
Prosecuting Juveniles as Adults
June/July 1991 ................................. 60:5:39
Other topics: Criminal law, sentencing
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Kansas Constitution
Theis, Roger L., Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead law
April 1996 ........................................ 65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, property, decedents’ estates,
taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors,
probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, post-
uptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances,
liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments,
judgment and liens

Kansas Informal Administration Act
Rousch, Nancy Schmidt; Zinn, Richard L.:
Opportunities and Problems Under the Kansas
Informal Administration Act
July 1992 ........................................ 61:6:34
Other topics: Administration of estates, probate pro-
ceedings

Kansas Parentage Act
Reynolds, Sheila:
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity
Dec. 1996 ........................................ 65:10:36
Other topics: Family law, insurance, paternity, marriage,
res judicata, constitutional law, joinder of parties,
divorce, jurisdiction

— L —

Labor and employment
Jilka, Michael:
For Whom Does the Clock Tick? Public Employers’ Liabil-
ity for Overtime Compensation Under Federal Law
June/July 1994 ................................ 63:5:34
Other topics: Employment, public employees

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 ........................................ 61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce,
constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimi-
nation, drugs, drugs and drug abuse, employer and
employee, labor law, labor relations, National Labor
Relations Act, negligence, privacy, torts, unemploy-
ment compensation

Labor and industry
Lawyer Legislators:
1991 Legislative Update
Sept. 1991 .............................................. 60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, family law, financial institutions, insurance, municipal law, probate, real estate law, taxation, workers’ compensation, legislation

Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Labor law
Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 .............................................. 61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs and drug abuse, drugs, employer and employee, labor relations, labor and employment, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy, torts, unemployment compensation

Labor relations
Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 .............................................. 61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs and drug abuse, drugs, employer and employee, labor relations, labor and employment, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy, torts, unemployment compensation

Landlord and tenant
Giffin, Donald W.; Stayton, Brian F.:
Landowners Beware: The Current Status of Premises Liability in Kansas
Jan. 1995 .............................................. 64:1:18
Other topics: Premises law, property law

Kirschbaum, Stephen:
Prosecuting and Defending Forcible Entry and Detainer Actions
Sept. 1996 .............................................. 65:7:20
Other topics: Forcible entry and detainer; tenants, judgments, discrimination

Law office automation
Snyder, Fritz:
Lexis, Westlaw, and Veralex, An Update
April 1991 .............................................. 60:3:31
Other topics: Computers

Law practice
Guth, David:
Thinking the Unthinkable: Crisis Preparedness for Law Firms
May 1994 .............................................. 63:4:19
Other topics: Legal profession

Holliday, Debra J.:
The Legal Assistant in a Small Law Firm
June/July 1994 ...................................... 63:5:7
Other topics: Legal profession

Horn, Pamela:
Violence Against Lawyers
Other topics: Legal profession

Reis, Robert D.:
Law Office Management: Some Thoughts on Compensation
June/July 1994 ...................................... 63:5:9
Other topics: Legal profession

Reis, Robert D.:
New Billing and Compensation Strategies
May 1994 .............................................. 63:4:16
Other topics: Legal profession

Law schools
Concannon, James M.:
The Other law Schools of Early Day Kansas
Nov. 1996 .............................................. 65:9:24
Other topics: Legal education, legal history

Lawyers
Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 1
June/July 1997 ...................................... 66:5:16
Other topics: Attorneys, legal profession

Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 2
Other topics: Attorneys, legal profession

Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 3
Sept. 1997 .............................................. 66:7:18
Other topics: Attorneys, legal profession

Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 4
Oct. 1997 .............................................. 66:8:24
Other topics: Attorneys, legal profession

Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 5
Nov. 1997 .............................................. 66:9:22
Other topics: Attorneys, legal profession

Fairchild, Bob:
Statewide Committee Helps Resolve Fee Disputes
Oct. 1997 .............................................. 66:8:4
Other topics: Ethics - professional, attorneys, legal

profession, liens, fees

Moline, Brian J.:
The Lawyers in Statuary Hall
Sept. 1993 .............................. 62:7:26
Other topics: Legal history

Snyder, Marty M.:
Disciplinary Complaints Reach All-time High
Sept. 1997 .............................. 66:7:4
Other topics: Attorneys, ethics - professional, historical, legal profession

Stiffman, Lawrence:
1997 Economic Survey of Kansas Lawyers
Other topics: Economics, attorneys, legal profession

Zureich, Daniel M.:
Old Friends
Nov. 1997 .............................. 66:9:18
Other topics: Ethics - professional, attorneys

Legal education

Concannon, James M.:
The Other Law Schools of Early Day Kansas
Nov. 1996 .............................. 65:9:24
Other topics: Legal education, law schools

Legal ethics

Smith, Ron:
Legislative Policing of Judicial Power — Contingent Fee Arrangements
Other topics: Fees, attorney and client, ethics - professional

Legal history

Concannon, James M.:
The Other Law Schools of Early Day Kansas
Nov. 1996 .............................. 65:9:24
Other topics: Legal education, law schools

Moline, Brian J.:
Early Kansas Attorneys General
May 1991 .............................. 60:4:35
Other topics: Attorneys general, biography

Moline, Brian J.:
Judicial Regulation in Kansas: The Rise and Fall of the Court of Visitation and the Industrial Court
Other topics: Judicial systems, regulations

Moline, Brian J.:
The Lawyers in Statuary Hall
Sept. 1993 .............................. 62:7:26
Other topics: Lawyers

Templar, George:
Judge Earl E. O'Connor
Feb./Mar. 1996 ........................ 65:2:28

Wilson, Paul E.:
How the Law Came to Kansas
Other topics: Historical, jurisprudence, legal profession

Legal profession

Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 1
June/July 1997 ........................ 66:5:16
Other topics: Attorneys, lawyers

Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 2
Other topics: Attorneys, lawyers

Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 3
Other topics: Attorneys, lawyers

Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 4
Other topics: Attorneys, lawyers

Comiskey, Stephen W.:
A Good Lawyer: Chapter 5
Nov. 1997 .............................. 66:9:22
Other topics: Attorneys, lawyers

Fairchild, Bob:
Statewide Committee Helps Resolve Fee Disputes
Oct. 1997 .............................. 66:8:4
Other topics: Ethics - professional, attorneys, lawyers, liens, fees

Guth, David:
Thinking the Unthinkable: Crisis Preparedness for Law Firms
May 1994 .............................. 63:4:19
Other topics: Law practice

Holliday, Debra J.:
The Legal Assistant in a Small Law Firm
June/July 1994 ........................ 63:5:7
Other topics: Law practice

Horn, Pamela:
Violence Against Lawyers
Other topics: Law practice

Reis, Robert D.:
Law Office Management: Some Thoughts on Compensation
June/July 1994 ........................ 63:5:9
Other topics: Law practice

Reis, Robert D.:
New Billing and Compensation Strategies
May 1994 ........................................... .63:4:16
Other topics: Law practice

Snyder, Marty M.:
Disciplinary Complaints Reach All-time High
Sept. 1997 ........................................... .66:7:4
Other topics: Attorneys, ethics - professional, historical, lawyers

Stiffman, Lawrence:
1997 Economic Survey of Kansas Lawyers
Dec. 1997 ........................................... .66:10:9
Other topics: Economics, attorneys, lawyers

Vandagriff, David P.:
How Law Firms Do the Web Right
Sept. 1997 ........................................... .66:7:15
Other topics: Computers

Wilson, Paul E.:
How the Law Came to Kansas
Jan. 1994 ........................................... .63:1:26
Other topics: Historical, jurisprudence, legal history

Legislation
Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Jan. 1997 ........................................... .66:1:26
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, taxation, courts, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, police power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Lawyer Legislators:
1995 Legislative Update
August 1995 ........................................ .64:6:14

Lawyer Legislators:
1994 Legislative Update
August 1994 ........................................ .63:6:14

Lawyer Legislators:
1992 Legislative Update
August 1992 ........................................ .61:7:26

Lawyer Legislators:
1991 Legislative Update
Sept. 1991 ........................................... .60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, family law, financial institutions, insurance, labor and industry, municipal law, probate, real estate law, taxation, workers' compensation

Moline, Brian J.:
Prohibition and the Attorney General
June 1992 ........................................... .61:5:31
Other topics: Attorney general's opinion, attorneys, liquor, politics

Smith, Ron:
1997 Legislative Update

Smith, Ron:
How the Kansas Legislature Really Works
Dec. 1994 ........................................... .63:10:19

Legislative immunity
Jilka, Michael T.:
Immunity Under Section 1983
June/July 1996 ...................................... .65:5:30
Other topics: Immunity, federal acts, federal acts - § 1983, judicial immunity, absolute immunity, prosecutorial immunity, police officer immunity, qualified immunity, appeal, interlocutory appeal

Liability
Bezek, Terri Savely:
The Kansas Tort Claims Act: The Evolving Parameters of Governmental Tort Liability
Oct. 1997 ........................................... .66:8:30
Other topics: Negligence, torts, cities, municipalities, Tort Claims Act, government immunity

Hecker, Edwin W., Jr.:
Limited Liability Companies in Kansas
Feb./March 1994 ................................... .63:2:40
Other topics: Business and commerce, limited liability companies, taxation

Porter, Paul G.; Van Dyke, Thomas W.:
Limited Liability Partnerships: The Next Generation
Nov. 1994 ........................................... .63:9:16
Other topics: Business and commerce, limited liability companies, taxation

Libel
Garrett, Celia, Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It's a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 ........................................... .65:10:20
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Liens
Fairchild, Bob:
Statewide Committee Helps Resolve Fee Disputes
Oct. 1997 ........................................... .66:8:4
Other topics: Ethics - professional, attorneys, lawyers, legal profession, fees

Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 ........................................... .65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents' estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings,
antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

**Liens and encumbrances**

Pearson, Hon. John K.:
Kansas Artisan’s and Mechanic’s Liens: An Unnecessary Tangle
Sept. 1994 ....................... 63:7:28
Other topics: Debtors and creditors, mechanic’s lien

Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 ....................... 65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents’ estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

**Liens and judgments**

Theis, Roger L., Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 ....................... 65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents’ estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

**Limited liability companies**

Hecker, Edwin W., Jr.:
Limited Liability Companies in Kansas
Feb./March 1994 .................. 63:2:40
Other topics: Business and commerce, taxation, liability

Porter, Paul G.; Van Dyke, Thomas W.:
Limited Liability Partnerships: The Next Generation
Nov. 1994 ....................... 63:9:16
Other topics: Business and commerce, taxation, liability

**Liquor**

Moline, Brian J.:
Prohibition and the Attorney General
June 1992 ....................... 61:5:31
Other topics: Attorney General’s opinion, attorneys, legislation, politics

**Local government and municipalities**

Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

---

**Long-Arm Statute**

Hinderks, Mark D.; Leben, Steve A.:
Long-Arm Jurisdiction in Kansas
May 1993 .......................... 62:4:26
Other topics: Civil procedure, jurisdiction

**Marriage**

Reynolds, Sheila:
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity
Other topics: Family law, insurance, paternity, Kansas Parentage Act, res judicata, constitutional law, joinder of parties, divorce, jurisdiction

**Mechanic’s lien**

Pearson, Honorable John K.:
Kansas Artisan’s and Mechanic’s Liens: An Unnecessary Tangle
Sept. 1994 ....................... 63:7:28
Other topics: Debtors and creditors, liens and encumbrances

**Mediation**

Kirk, Kathy:
Alternatives to Litigation: Alternative Dispute Resolution Services and Where to Find Them
Sept. 1997 .......................... 66:7:8
Other topics: Alternative dispute resolution, arbitration, settlements

Kirk, Kathy:
Mediation Training Helps Improve Negotiation Ability
Other topics: Alternative dispute resolution, arbitration, settlements

**Medical care**

Rankin, James P.; Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer’s Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 .......................... 61:4:23
Other topics: Employee benefit law, employee health plans, employee retirement income Security Act of 1974, employer and employee, health care, health care providers, income tax, insurance, retirement and pensions

Rector, Jay M.:
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993
May 1995 .......................... 64:4:22
Other topics: Family law, federal government

**Medical profession**

Linenberger, Marta Fisher:
Hospital Ethics Committees In Kansas
Other topics: Ethics - professional
Misrepresentation
Andreas, Stacey M.:
Misrepresentation in Insurance Applications: Kansas Law
May 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:4:26
Other topics: Insurance, torts

Mitigation
Parnacott, Robert W.:
Compliance Through Cooperation
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:22
Other topics: Environmental law, immunity, environmental audit reports, evidence, evidentiary privilege, attorney and client, criminal law

M’Naghten rule
Spring, Raymond L.:
Farewell to Insanity
May 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:4:38
Other topics: Insanity defense, criminal procedure

Model rules of professional conduct
Buchanan, Mark A.:
Ex Parte Interviews with Former Employees After Aiken v. Business and Industry Health Group, Inc.: No Longer a ‘Non-Contact’ Sport
Jan. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:1:34
Other topics: Ethics - professional

Mortgage registration taxes
Miller, Julene L.:
Mortgage Registration Taxes: A Practitioner’s Guide to the Mortgage Registration Fee Statutes
June/July 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:5:38
Other topics: Mortgages

Mortgages
Miller, Julene L.:
Mortgage Registration Taxes: A Practitioner’s Guide to the Mortgage Registration Fee Statutes
June/July 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:5:38
Other topics: Mortgage registration taxes

Vincze, Robert J.:
The Secured Creditor Exemption Under CERCLA
Nov. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:9:18
Other topics: Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), comprehensive environmental response, creditors, environmental law, secured transactions

Motor vehicle insurance
Scott, Gerald W.:
Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist Insurance: A Sleeping Giant
May 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:4:28
Other topics: Insurance, motor vehicles

Motor vehicles
Jilka, Mike:
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches
Feb. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:2:21
Other topics: Automobiles, Constitution of United States, criminal procedure, drugs, Fourth Amendment, search warrants, search and seizure, Supreme Court, vehicle, warrantless searches

Scott, Gerald W.:
Uninsured/Underinsured Motorist Insurance: A Sleeping Giant
May 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:28
Other topics: Insurance, motor vehicle insurance

Municipal corporations
Boudreau, N. Cason; Chinn, Stephen P.; Shortlidge, Neil R.:
Dolon v. City of Tigard: Kansas Local Governments Beware — the Supreme Court Further Restricts the Authority of Municipalities to Condition Development Approvals
Nov. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:9:30
Other topics: Cities, condemnation, titles, zones and zoning

Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Jan. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:1:26
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax, statutes, police power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Lynch, Kathleen; Ryan, Maurice:
Notice of Claims — Easy to Follow but Timing is Important
Oct. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:8:36
Other topics: Municipalities, cities, government, government agencies

Municipal law
Lawyer Legislators:
1991 Legislative Update
Sept. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, family law, financial institutions, insurance, labor and industry, probate, real estate law, taxation, workers’ compensation, legislation

Municipalities
Bezek, Terri Savely:
The Kansas Tort Claims Act: The Evolving Parameters of Governmental Tort Liability
Oct. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:8:30
Other topics: Negligence, torts, cities, liability, Tort Claims Act, government immunity

Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Jan. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:1:26
Other topics: Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax,
municipal corporations, statutes, polite power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Lynch, Kathleen; Ryan, Maurice:
Notice of Claims — Easy to Follow but Timing is Important
Oct. 1995 ........................................ 64:8:36
Other topics: Cities, government, government agencies, municipal corporations

— N —

National Labor Relations Act

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 ........................................ 61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs, drugs and drug abuse, employer and employee, labor law, labor relations, labor and employment, negligence, privacy, torts, unemployment compensation

Native American Law

See Indian law

Natural resources

Anstoetter, Mark D.; Traster, David M.:
The Kansas Storage Tank Act
Nov. 1992 ........................................ 61:9:34
Other topics: Environmental law, gas, oil and gas, pollution, water pollution

Coykendall, Robert W.:
Too Much of a Good Thing: Kansas Law on Unwanted Water
Other topics: Property law, waters and water courses

Peck, John C.:
Water Law in Kansas History
May 1992 ........................................ 61:4:39
Other topics: Agriculture, rivers and streams, water rights, waters and watercourses

Negligence

Adam, Scott M.; Keplinger, Bruce:
Our Statutory System for Actual Damages in Tort: Kansas in Wonderland?
Jan. 1994 ........................................ 63:1:18
Other topics: Damages, personal injuries, statutes, torts, wrongful death

Bezek, Terri Savelly:
The Kansas Tort Claims Act: The Evolving Parameters of Governmental Tort Liability
Oct. 1997 ........................................ 66:8:30
Other topics: Torts, cities, liability, municipalities, Tort Claims Act, government immunity

Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 ......................................... 65:10:20
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, tortious interference, contracts

Griffin, James D.; Reitz, Chris:
A Review of the Kansas Comparative Fault Act
June/July 1994 .................................. 63:5:26
Other topics: Comparative negligence, contributory negligence, joint and several liability, torts

Lind, Richard J.:
Express Contracts of Indemnity
Sept. 1996 ........................................ 65:7:36
Other topics: Contracts, indemnity, employer and employee, unconscionability

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 ........................................ 61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs and drug abuse, drugs, employer and employee, labor law, labor relations, labor and employment, National Labor Relations Act, privacy, torts, unemployment compensation

Negotiable instruments

Lawrence, William H.:
Kansas Adopts Revisions To Article 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code
June 1992 ....................................... 61:5:21
Other topics: Agency, bank deposits and collections, business and commerce, checks, commercial paper, forgery, holder in due course, notes, Uniform Commercial Code

Notes

Lawrence, William H.:
Kansas Adopts Revisions To Article 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code
June 1992 ....................................... 61:5:21
Other topics: Agency, bank deposits and collections, business and commerce, checks, commercial paper, forgery, holder in due course, negotiable instruments, Uniform Commercial Code
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Occupational Safety and Health Act

Chanay, Jeffrey A.:
Preventing Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens: The Final OSHA Standard
Oct. 1993 ......................................... 62:8:26
Oil and gas
Anstoetter, Mark D.; Traster, David M.:
The Kansas Storage Tank Act
Nov. 1992 ........................................61:9:34
Other topics: Environmental law, gas, natural
resources, pollution, water pollution

Ordinances
Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas,
legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax,
municipal corporations, statutes, polite power, conflict
of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax,
county library law

— P —

Parole
Stovall, Carla:
Parole in Kansas
Sept. 1991 .................................60:7:27
Other topics: Criminal law, sentencing

Partition
Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 ..............................65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, prop-
erty, decedents’ estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax
liens, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial
agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and
encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy,
judgments, judgment and liens

Patent
Day, Wm. Bruce; Martinez, J. Michael:
The Roots of Intellectual Property: Trade Secrets,
Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights
Jan. 1995 .................................64:1:30
Other topics: Copyrights, intellectual property, trade
secrets, trademarks

Paternity
Reynolds, Sheila:
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity
Dec. 1996 ...............................65:10:36
Other topics: Family law, insurance, marriage, Kansas
Parentage Act, res judicata, constitutional law, joinder
of parties, divorce, jurisdiction

Personal Injuries
Adam, Scott M.; Keplinger, Bruce:
Our Statutory System for Actual Damages in Tort:
Kansas in Wonderland?
Jan. 1994 ...............................63:1:18
Other topics: Damages, negligence, statutes, torts,
wrongful death

Physicians and surgeons
Feighny, Mary Droll:
The Physician-Patient Privilege — May Defense
Counsel Conduct Ex Parte Interviews with Plaintiff’s
Treating Physician?
Other topics: Privileged information

Police officer immunity
Jilka, Michael T.:
Immunity Under Section 1983
June/July 1996 ..........................65:5:30
Other topics: Immunity, federal acts, federal acts - 
§ 1983, judicial immunity, legislative immunity,
absolute immunity, prosecutorial immunity, qualified
immunity, appeal, interlocutory appeal

Polite power
Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas,
ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections,
income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, conflict
of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax,
county library law

Politics
Moline, Brian J.:
Prohibition and the Attorney General
June 1992 ...............................61:5:31
Other topics: Attorney General’s opinion, attorneys,
legislation, liquor

Pollution
Anstoetter, Mark D.; Traster, David M.:
The Kansas Storage Tank Act
Nov. 1992 ...............................61:9:34
Other topics: Environmental law, gas, natural
resources, oil and gas, water pollution

Neet, James O. Jr.:
Hazardous Waste Regulation in the United States — A
Mind-Numbing Journey
Other topics: Environment, environmental law, regul-
ations

Tripp, David R.:
Environmental Issues in Real Estate and Other
Business Transactions
Jan. 1991 ...............................60:1:23
Other topics: Environmental law, real estate, water
pollution

Postnuptial agreements
Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 ...............................65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, prop-
erty, decedents’ estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax
liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

Pre-trial conference

Badgerow, J. Nick:
Dealing with Change: A Practical Approach to Using the New Federal Rules
April 1994 ........................................... 63:3:26
Other topics: Civil procedure, depositions, discovery, federal rules of civil procedure, service of process

Premises law

Giffin, Donald W.; Stayton, Brian F.:
Landowners Beware: The Current Status of Premises Liability in Kansas Property law
Jan. 1995 ............................................. 64:1:18
Other topics: Landlord and tenant, property law

Privacy

Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 ............................................. 65:10:20
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 ............................................. 61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs, drugs and drug abuse, employer and employee, labor law, labor relations, labor and employment, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, torts, unemployment compensation

Privileged information

Feighny, Mary Droll:
The Physician-Patient Privilege — May Defense Counsel Conduct Ex Parte Interviews with Plaintiff’s Treating Physician?
Other topics: Physicians and surgeons

Lee, Charles D.:
When Professionals Collide — Lawyers’ Response to Auditors’ Requests
Feb. 1992 ............................................. 61:2:27
Other topics: Accountants, American Bar Association, attorney and client, attorneys, auditors, business and commerce, corporations, ethics - professional, financial statements, professional practice, professional liability, professional relations, Securities and Exchange Commission

Probate

Lawyer Legislators:
1991 Legislative Update
Sept. 1991 ......................................... 60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, family law, financial institutions, insurance, labor and industry, municipal law, real estate law, taxation, workers’ compensation, legislation

Probate and real estate law

Lawyer Legislators
1993 Legislative Update
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Lawyer Legislators:
1996 Legislative Update
Other topics: Civil procedure, criminal law, education law, employment law, family law, juvenile justice, transportation

Probate proceedings

Rousch, Nancy Schmidt; Zinn, Richard L.:
Opportunities and Problems Under the Kansas Informal Administration Act
July 1992 ........................................... 61:6:34
Other topics: Administration of estates, Kansas Informal Administration Act

Theis, Roger L., Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 .......................................... 65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents’ estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

Professional liability

Badeker, Roger W:
Struck Off: The Path to Disbarment
Dec. 1995 .......................................... 64:10:24
Other topics: Ethics - professional, professional practice, professions and occupations

Lee, Charles D.:
When Professionals Collide — Lawyers’ Response to Auditors' Requests
Feb. 1992 .......................................... 61:2:27
Other topics: Accountants, American Bar Association, attorney and client, attorneys, auditors, business and commerce, corporations, ethics - professional, financial statements, privileged information, profes-
Professional practice

Badeker, Roger W.:
Struck Off: The Path to Disbarment
Dec. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:10:24
Other topics: Ethics - professional, professional liability, professions and occupations

Lee, Charles D.:
When Professionals Collide — Lawyers’ Response to Auditors’ Requests
Feb. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:2:27
Other topics: Accountants, American Bar Association, attorney and client, attorneys, auditors, business and commerce, corporations, ethics - professional, financial statements, privileged information, professional liability, professional relations, Securities and Exchange Commission

Professional relations

Lee, Charles D.:
When Professionals Collide — Lawyers’ Response to Auditors’ Requests
Feb. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:2:27
Other topics: Accountants, American Bar Association, attorney and client, attorneys, auditors, business and commerce, corporations, ethics— professional, financial statements, privileged information, professional liability, professional relations, Securities and Exchange Commission

Proessions and occupations

Badeker, Roger W.:
Struck Off: The Path to Disbarment
Dec. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:10:24
Other topics: Ethics - professional, professional liability, professional practice

Property

Chinn, Stephen P.; Shortlidge, Neil R.:
Regulatory Takings After the Kansas Nuisance Exception
Nov. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:9:28
Other topics: Constitutional law, property law

Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.:
Kansas Homestead Law
April 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, decedents’ estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

Property law

Chinn, Stephen P.; Shortlidge, Neil R.:
Regulatory Takings After the Kansas Nuisance Exception
Nov. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:9:28
Other topics: Constitutional law, property law

Coykendall, Robert W.:
Too Much of a Good Thing: Kansas Law on Unwanted Water
Sept. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:7:24
Other topics: Natural resources, waters and water courses

Giffin, Donald W.; Stayton, Brian F.:
Landowners Beware: The Current Status of Premises Liability in Kansas
Jan. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:1:18
Other topics: Landlord and tenant, premises law

Temm, Wanda M.:
Creditor Beware: From Default Through Deficiency Judgment
Oct. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:8:17
Other topics: Creditors, debtors and creditors, default judgments, judgment and liens, remedies

Prosecutorial immunity

Jilka, Michael T.:
Immunity Under Section 1983
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:30
Other topics: Immunity, federal acts, federal acts - § 1983, judicial immunity, legislative immunity, absolute immunity, police officer immunity, qualified immunity, appeal, interlocutory appeal

Public employees

Jilka, Michael:
For Whom Does the Clock Tick: Public Employers’ Liability for Overtime Compensation Under Federal Law
June/July 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:5:34
Other topics: Employment, labor and employment

Qualifed immunity

Jilka, Michael T.:
Immunity Under Section 1983
June/July 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:5:30
Other topics: Immunity, federal acts, federal acts - § 1983, judicial immunity, legislative immunity, absolute immunity, prosecutorial immunity, police officer immunity, appeal, interlocutory appeal

Real estate

Tripp, David R.:
Environmental Issues in Real Estate and Other Business Transactions
Jan. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:1:23
Other topics: Environmental law, pollution, water pollution
Real estate law

Lawyer Legislators:
1991 Legislative Update
Sept. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, family law, financial institutions, insurance, labor and industry, municipal law, probate, taxation, workers' compensation, legislation

Records

Hughes, Patrick:
Kansas Appellate Advocacy
Feb./March 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:2:26
Other topics: Appeals, appellate practice, appellate procedure, court of appeals, Supreme Court, jurisdiction

Regulations

Moline, Brian J.:
Judicial Regulation in Kansas: The Rise and Fall of the Court of Visitation and the Industrial Court
Dec. 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:10:28
Other topics: Judicial systems, legal history

Neet, James O. Jr.:
Hazardous Waste Regulation in the United States — A Mind Numbing Journey
Jan. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:1:31
Other topics: Environment, environmental law, pollution

Remedies

Temm, Wanda M.:
Creditor Beware: From Default Through Deficiency Judgment
Oct. 1991 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60:8:17
Other topics: Creditors, debtors and creditors, default judgments, judgment and liens, property law

Res gestae

Prater, Dennis D.; Klemme, Virginia M.:
Res Gestae Raises Its Ugly Head
Oct. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:8:24
Other topics: Evidence, hearsay, hearsay evidence

Res judicata

Reynolds, Sheila:
Challenging the Presumption of Paternity
Dec. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:10:36
Other topics: Family law, insurance, paternity, marriage, Kansas Parentage Act, constitutional law, joinder of parties, divorce, jurisdiction

Retailers' sales tax

Lennen, Michael:
The Kansas Retailers' Sales Tax: An Overview
Dec. 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:10:24
Other topics: Retailers' sales tax, tax, taxes

Retirement and pensions

Rankin, James P.; Rector, Jay M.:
The Lawyer's Role in Designing and Drafting Self-Insured Medical Plans
May 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:4:23
Other topics: Employee benefit law, employee health plans, employee retirement income Security Act of 1974, employer and employee, health care, health care providers, income tax, insurance, medical care

Rivers and streams

Peck, John C.:
Water Law in Kansas History
May 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:4:39
Other topics: Agriculture, natural resources, water Rights, waters and watercourses

Sales tax

Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Jan. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:1:26
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, polite power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, county library law

Sanctions

Badgerow, J. Nick:
The Fork in the Road
June/July 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:5:32
Other topics: Civil procedure, discovery, judicial council, federal rules of civil procedure, disclosure, interrogatories

School districts

Adams, David S.:
Home Schooling in Kansas: Friend or Foe?
Feb./March 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:2:30
Other topics: Education, constitutional law, schools

Schools

Adams, David S.:
Home Schooling in Kansas: Friend or Foe?
Feb./March 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:2:30
Other topics: Constitutional law, education, school districts

Search and seizure

Jilka, Mike:
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches
Search warrants

Jilka, Mike:
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches
Feb. 1992 ........................................ 61:2:21
Other topics: Automobiles, Constitution of United States, criminal procedure, drugs, Fourth Amendment, motor vehicle, search warrants, Supreme Court, vehicle, warrantless searches

Secured transactions

Vincze, Robert J.:
The Secured Creditor Exemption Under CERCLA
Nov. 1993 ........................................ 62:9:18
Other topics: Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), comprehensive environmental response, creditors, environmental law, mortgages

Securities and Exchange Commission

Lee, Charles D.:
When Professionals Collide — Lawyers’ Response to Auditors’ Requests
Feb. 1992 ........................................ 61:2:27
Other topics: Accountants, American Bar Association, attorney and client, attorneys, auditors, business and commerce, corporations, ethics - professional, financial statements, privileged information, professional practice, professional liability, professional relations

Sentencing

Malone, Hon. Tom:
Prosecuting Juveniles as Adults
June/July 1991 .................................... 60:5:39
Other topics: Criminal law, juvenile law

Stovall, Carla:
Parole in Kansas
Other topics: Criminal law, parole

Service of process

Badgerow, J. Nick:
Dealing with Change: A Practical Approach to Using the New Federal Rules
April 1994 ........................................ 63:3:26
Other topics: Civil procedure, conference, depositions, discovery, federal rules of civil procedure, pre-trial

Settlements

Kirk, Kathy:
Alternatives to Litigation: Alternative Dispute Resolution Services and Where to Find Them
Sept. 1997 ............................... 66:7:8
Other topics: Alternative dispute resolution, arbitration, mediation

Kirk, Kathy:
Mediation Training Helps Improve Negotiation Ability
Oct. 1997 ........................................ 66:8:12
Other topics: Alternative dispute resolution, arbitration, mediation

Warden, Michaela M.; Boatright, Daniel B.:
The Offer of Judgement Revisited
April 1997 ........................................ 66:3:28
Other topics: Civil procedure, costs, federal rules of civil procedure, judgements, attorney fees

Sexual harassment

Badeker, Roger W.:
The Bard and the Bar
Feb./March 1997 .............................. 66:2:42
Other topics: Estate planning, divorce

Social welfare

Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, polite power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, sales tax, county library law

Statutes

Adam, Scott M.; Keplinger, Bruce:
Our Statutory System for Actual Damages in Tort: Kansas in Wonderland?
Jan. 1994 ........................................ 63:1:18
Other topics: Damages, negligence, personal injuries, torts, wrongful death

Beall, Charla B.; Hall, Leonard A.:
Use of Interpreters for Deaf or Foreign Speaking People in Kansas
April 1994 ........................................ 63:3:36
Other topics: Evidence, testimony, trial, witness

Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, polite power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Supreme Court

Hughes, Patrick:
Kansas Appellate Advocacy
Feb./March 1997 .............................. 66:2:26
Other topics: Appeals, appellate practice, appellate procedure, court of appeals, jurisdiction, records

Jilka, Mike:
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches
Feb. 1992 ........................................ 61:2:21
Other topics: Automobiles, Constitution of United States, criminal procedure, drugs, Fourth Amendment, motor vehicle, search warrants, search and seizure, vehicle, warrantless searches

**Supreme Court, U.S.**

McAllister, Stephen R.:

*Practice Before the Supreme Court of the United States*
April 1995 ........................................... 64:3:22
Other topics: Constitutional law, federal jurisdiction

McAllister, Stephen R.:

*Supreme Court Practice Update*
Feb./March 1996 .............................. 65:2:32
Other topics: Appellate practice, appellate courts, appeals, appeal and review, appeal and error, appellate procedure
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**Tax**

Lennen, Michael:

*The Kansas Retailers' Sales Tax: An Overview*
Dec. 1993 ......................................... 62:10:24
Other topics: Retailers' sales tax, sales tax, taxes

**Tax foreclosure**

Theis, Roger L., Swartz, Karl R.:

*Kansas Homestead Law*
April 1996 ...................................... 65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents' estates, taxes, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

**Tax liens**

Theis, Roger L., Swartz, Karl R.:

*Kansas Homestead Law*
April 1996 ...................................... 65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents' estates, taxes, tax foreclosure, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

**Taxation**

Eads, Scott A.:

*Charitable Remainder Trust — Planning Beyond the Charitable Deduction*
March/April 1992 .............................. 61:3:27
Other topics: Annuities, charitable trusts, charties, estate planning, gifts, income tax, inheritance and estate planning, inter vivos trusts, Internal Revenue Service, trust and trustees, trusts

Hecker, Edwin W., Jr.:

*Limited Liability Companies in Kansas*
Feb./March 1994 .............................. 63:2:40
Other topics: Business and commerce, liability, limited liability companies

Heim, Mike:

*Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas*
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, courts, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, polite power, conflict of laws, uniform laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

**Lawyer Legislators:**

*1991 Legislative Update*
Sept. 1991 ........................................ 60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, family law, financial institutions, insurance, labor and industry, municipal law, probate, real estate law, workers' compensation, legislation

**Lawyer Legislators:**

*1993 Legislative Update*
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation, Water Transfer Act.

Porter, Paul G.; Van Dyke, Thomas W.:

*Limited Liability Partnerships: The Next Generation*
Nov. 1994 ......................................... 63:9:16
Other topics: Limited liability companies, business and commerce, liability

**Taxes**

Lennen, Michael:

*The Kansas Retailers’ Sales Tax: An Overview*
Dec. 1993 ......................................... 62:10:24
Other topics: Retailers’ sales tax, sales tax, taxes

Theis, Roger L.; Swartz, Karl R.:

*Kansas Homestead Law*
April 1996 ...................................... 65:3:20
Other topics: Homestead, Kansas Constitution, property, decedents' estates, tax foreclosure, tax liens, partition, creditors, probate proceedings, antenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements, liens, liens and encumbrances, liens and judgments, fraud, bankruptcy, judgments, judgment and liens

**Tenants**

Kirschbaum, Stephen:

*Prosecuting and Defending Forcible Entry and Detainer Actions*
Sept. 1996 ......................................... 65:7:20
Other topics: Landlord and tenant, forcible entry and detainer, judgments, discrimination

Testimony
Beall, Charla B.; Hall, Leonard A.:
Use of Interpreters for Deaf or Foreign Speaking People in Kansas
April 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:3:36
Other topics: Evidence, statutes, witness, trial

Hinderks, Mark D.; Leben, Steve:
On the Admissibility of Expert Testimony in Kansas
Nov. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:9:24
Other topics: Evidence, witness, trial, expert testimony, experts, expert witness

Titles
Boudreau, Cason N.; Chinn, Stephen P.; Shortlidge, Neil R.:
Dolob v. City of Tigard: Kansas Local Governments Beware — the Supreme Court Further Restricts the Authority of Municipalities to Condition Development Approvals
Nov. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:9:30
Other topics: Cities, condemnation, municipal corporations, zones and zoning

Ice, Laura L.:
The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act: Attorneys Beware
Dec. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:10:32
Other topics: Federal acts, federal courts, creditors, debtors and creditors, attorney and client,

Leben, Steve:
Challenging and Defending Agency Actions in Kansas
June/July 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:5:22
Other topics: Administrative agencies, administrative decisions, administrative law

Tort Claims Act
Bezek, Terri Savely:
The Kansas Tort Claims Act: The Evolving Parameters of Governmental Tort Liability
Oct. 1997 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .66:8:30
Other topics: Negligence, cities, liability, municipalities, Tort Claims Act, government immunity

Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It's a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:10:20
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Rebein, Paul:
A Primer on Punitive Damages in Kansas
Nov. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:9:22
Other topics: Damages

Torts
Adam, Scott M.; Keplinger, Bruce:
Our Statutory System for Actual Damages in Tort: Kansas in Wonderland?
Jan. 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:1:18
Other topics: Damages, negligence, personal injuries, statutes; wrongful death

Andreas, Stacey M.:
Misrepresentation in Insurance Applications: Kansas Law
May 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62:4:26
Other topics: Insurance, misrepresentation

Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
A Review of the Kansas Comparative Fault Act
June/July 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .63:5:26
Other topics: Comparative negligence, negligence, contributory negligence, joint and several liability

Rebein, Paul:
A Primer on Punitive Damages in Kansas
Nov. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:9:22
Other topics: Damages

Stanley, Douglas L.:
Employee Drug Testing
Jan. 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .61:1:19
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs and drug abuse, drugs, employer and employee, labor law, labor relations, labor and employment, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy, unemployment compensation

Tortious interference
Garrett, Celia; Nehrbass, Scott:
Bosses Beware — It’s a Jungle Out There: Supervisor Liability in Employment Litigation
Dec. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:10:20
Other topics: Employment, employer and employee, discrimination, age, Americans with Disabilities Act, Fair Labor Standards Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, emotional distress, torts, assault and battery, privacy, defamation, libel, negligence, tortious interference, contracts

Trade regulation
Head, John W.:
International Business and Kansas Lawyers: An Update on International Trade Rules and How They Affect Kansas
Jan. 1996 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65:1:26
Other topics: International law, agricultural law

Trade secrets
Day, WM. Bruce; Martinez, J. Michael:
The Roots of Intellectual Property: Trade Secrets, Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights
Jan. 1995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64:1:30
Other topics: Copyrights, intellectual property, patents, trademarks
Trademarks

Day, WM. Bruce; Martinez, J. Michael:  
The Roots of Intellectual Property: Trade Secrets, Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights  
Jan. 1995 ........................................... 64:1:30  
Other topics: Copyrights, intellectual property, patents, trade secrets

Transportation

Lawyer Legislators:  
1993 Legislative Update  
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, Water Transfer Act.

Lawyer Legislators:  
1996 Legislative Update  
Other topics: Civil procedure, criminal law, education law, employment law, family law, juvenile justice, probate and real estate

Trial

Badeker, Roger W.:  
Closing Argument, the Final, Fatal Flaw  
April 1991 ....................................... 60:3:37  
Other topics: Argument, closing argument; trial techniques

Beall, Charla B.; Hall, Leonard A.:  
Use of Interpreters for Deaf or Foreign Speaking People in Kansas  
April 1994 ...................................... 63:3:36  
Other topics: Evidence, statutes, testimony, witness

Byrne, Edward V.:  
Whatever Happened to the Peremptory Challenge?  
Sept. 1994 ...................................... 63:7:18  
Other topics: Civil procedure, jury, jury selection

Hinderks, Mark D.; Leben, Steve:  
On the Admissibility of Expert Testimony in Kansas  
Nov. 1997 ...................................... 66:9:24  
Other topics: Evidence, testimony, witness, expert testimony, experts, expert witness

Trial techniques

Badeker, Roger W.:  
Closing Argument, the Final, Fatal Flaw  
April 1991 ....................................... 60:3:37  
Other topics: Argument, closing argument, trial

Tribal courts

Hyland, Charles J.:  
The Tribal Court: Where Does it Fit?  
Oct. 1996 ....................................... 65:8:14  
Other topics: Indians, Indian law, courts, jurisdiction, criminal law, criminal procedure, civil procedure, judicial review

Trust and trustees

Eads, Scott A.:  
Charitable Remainder Trust — Planning Beyond the Charitable Deduction  
March/April 1992 .............................. 61:3:27  
Other topics: Annuities, charitable trusts, charities, estate planning, gifts, income tax, inheritance and estate planning, inter vivos trusts, Internal Revenue Service, taxation, trusts

Kuether, John F.; Thompson, Willard B.:  
The Capricious Operation of the Kansas Elective Share: Feast or Famine for the Surviving Spouse  
Other topics: Homestead, joint tenancy, wills

Michel, Larry G.:  
Avoiding Pitfalls in the Preparation of Inter Vivos Revocable Trusts: Lessons from Jarvis v. Jarvis  
April 1993 ...................................... 62:3:32  
Other topics: Draftsmanship - legal

Trusts

Eads, Scott A.:  
Charitable Remainder Trust — Planning Beyond the Charitable Deduction  
March/April 1992 .............................. 61:3:27  
Other topics: Annuities, charitable trusts, charities, estate planning, gifts, income tax, inheritance and estate planning, inter vivos trusts, Internal Revenue Service, taxation, trust and trustees

Swearer, Dell Marie Shanahan:  
Estate Planning for the Socially Conscious Client: An Overview of Charitable Remainder Trusts  
May 1996 ...................................... 65:4:30  
Other topics: Estate planning, charitable trusts, charitable remainder trusts, estate tax, gift tax

Unconscionability

Lind, Richard J.:  
Express Contracts of Indemnity  
Sept. 1996 ..................................... 65:7:36  
Other topics: Contracts, indemnity, employer and employee, negligence

Unemployment compensation

Stanley, Douglas L.:  
Employee Drug Testing  
Jan. 1992 ...................................... 61:1:19  
Other topics: Alcoholism, business and commerce, constitutional law, defamation, disabilities, discrimination, drugs, drugs and drug abuse, employer and employee, labor law, labor relations, labor and employment, National Labor Relations Act, negligence, privacy, torts
Uniform Commercial Code
Lawrence, William H.:
Changes in Check Collection and Access to Funds:
Regulation CC and Revised UCC Article 4
June 1992 ............................. 61:5:26
Other topics: Banks and banking, checks, commercial transactions

Lawrence, William H.:
Kansas Adopts Revisions To Article 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code
June 1992 ............................. 61:5:21
Other topics: Agency, bank deposits and collections, business and commerce, checks, commercial paper, forgery, holder in due course, negotiable instruments, notes

Uniform laws
Heim, Mike:
Home Rule Power for Cities and Counties in Kansas
Other topics: Municipalities, Constitution of Kansas, ordinances, legislation, taxation, courts, elections, income tax, municipal corporations, statutes, polite power, conflict of laws, social welfare, sales tax, county library law

Vehicle
Jilka, Mike:
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches
Feb. 1992 ............................. 61:2:21
Other topics: Automobiles, Constitution of United States, criminal procedure, drugs, Fourth Amendment, motor vehicle, search warrants, search and seizure, Supreme Court, warrantless searches

Venue
Lee, Charles D.:
The Kansas Venue Statute: Where Does a Cause of Action Arise?
Sept. 1995 ............................. 64:7:36
Other topics: Civil procedure

Warrantless Searches
Jilka, Mike:
The Supreme Court Reverses Itself on Automobile Searches
Feb. 1992 ............................. 61:2:21
Other topics: Automobiles, Constitution of United States, criminal procedure, drugs, Fourth Amendment, motor vehicle, search warrants, search and seizure, Supreme Court, vehicle

Wills
Carmichael, Jeffrey L.; Feeney, Dennis M.:
Will Contests in Kansas
Sept. 1995 ............................. 64:7:22
Other topics: Estate planning

Kuether, John F.; Thompson, Willard B.:
The Capricious Operation of the Kansas Elective Share: Feast or Famine for the Surviving Spouse
Other topics: Homestead, joint tenancy, trusts and trustees

Witness
Beall, Charla B.; Hall, Leonard A.:
Use of Interpreters for Deaf or Foreign Speaking People in Kansas
April 1994 ............................. 63:3:36
Other topics: Evidence, statutes, testimony, trial

Haney, Thomas D.:
The Child Victim/Witness Balancing of Defendant/Victim Rights in the Emotional Caldron of a Criminal Trial

Water pollution
Anstoetter, Mark D.; Traster, David M.:
The Kansas Storage Tank Act
Nov. 1992 ............................. 61:9:34
Other topics: Environmental law, gas, natural resources, oil and gas, pollution

Tripp, David R.:
Environmental Issues in Real Estate and Other Business Transactions
Other topics: Environmental law, real estate, pollution

Water Rights
Peck, John C.:
Water Law in Kansas History
May 1992 ............................. 61:4:39
Other topics: Agriculture, natural resources, rivers and streams, waters and watercourses

Water Transfer Act
Lawyer Legislators:
1993 Legislative Update
Other topics: Civil procedure, corporate law, criminal law, energy and natural resources, financial institutions, health, Indian gambling, judiciary, juvenile/domestic relations, labor and industry, local government and municipalities, probate and real estate law, taxation, transportation

Waters and watercourses
Coykendall, Robert W.:
Too Much of a Good Thing: Kansas Law on Unwanted Water
Other topics: Natural resources, property law

Peck, John C.:
Water Law in Kansas History
May 1992 ............................. 61:4:39
Other topics: Agriculture, natural resources, rivers and streams, water rights
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Other topics: Children, crime victims, criminal law

Hinderks, Mark D.; Leben, Steve:
On the Admissibility of Expert Testimony in Kansas
Nov. 1997 ........................................ 66:9:24
Other topics: Evidence, testimony, trial, expert testimony, experts, expert witness

Worker’s compensation

Rebein, David J.:
An Overview of the 1993 Amendments to the Kansas Workers Compensation Act
June/July 1993 .................. 62:5:30

Lawyer Legislators:
1991 Legislative Update
Sept. 1991 .................. 60:7:27
Other topics: Administrative law, civil procedure, corporations, criminal law, family law, financial institutions, insurance, labor and industry, municipal law, probate, real estate law, taxation, legislation

Wrongful death

Adam, Scott M.; Keplinger, Bruce:
Our Statutory System for Actual Damages in Tort: Kansas in Wonderland?
Other topics: Damages, negligence, personal injuries, statutes, torts

Zones and zoning

Boudreau, Cason N.; Chinn, Stephen P.; Shortlidge, Neil R.:
Dolon v. City of Tigard: Kansas Local Governments Beware — the Supreme Court Further Restricts the Authority of Municipalities to Condition Development Approvals
Nov. 1995 .................. 64:9:30
Other topics: Cities, condemnation, municipal corporations, titles